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WHY do we publish?
But…in the last 20 years, there is PANDEMIC of FRAUD 
in SCIENCE and
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FAKE SCIENCE GONE SO FAR…
TOP-TEN
Most Prestigious JOURNALS




Today, science is not what we think! 
There are much more lies than real science!!!
It is how it looks like the pathway to publishing a good scientific work!!!
But…in the last 10 years…







NUMBER OF FAKE JOURNALS
Last info: There are more than 4000
FAKE PREDATORY JOURNALS WORLDWIDE
BIG TREAT TO THE SCIENCE!!!!!
-fake science
--“medical science“ without consent and ethical values
-“new exclusive discoveries“
-waste of budget money!!!
-getting fake projects!!!!
-Advance in academic positions!!!
How will you recognize whether some journal is fake or real?
If you get revision answer of the Editor within few day, WITHOUT REMARKS
Then it is 102.5% fake
-If the Editor asks you to pay publication fees, imediately, then 200% fake!!!
-For making a joke, start negotiating the price of publication fees! If the Editor starts
negotiationg about the fees-it is 100000% fake journal!!!
-Or, make the following to test: 
Put some fake names as authors, put some normal title, and in the text START
Saying stupidities....if it is accepted, you should not go gurther

SOME CRAZY EXAMPLES OF SCIENTIFIC PAPERS ACCEPTED


















Journal was Romanian: METALURGIA INDUSTRIAL
With IMPACT FACTOR!!!!
Serbian Goverment 














WULFENIA JOURNAL-the biggest FAKE!!!!
Everyday Scene from the morning mass in WULFENIA Headquarter Journal











DON’T EVER TRY TO PUBLISH A FAKE SCIENCE
It will HARM YOU, your Business, your Career, 
your Institution, your future…
БЛАГОДАРНОСТ
ДЕНТАЛНА
WHAT we are PROUD of…IT IS YOU
FAREWELL from RUBIN
